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Fires Raze Mexico Acreage, 

Oust Residents From Homes 
TIJUANA, Mexico (UPI) 

— The worst 
series Of fires In Baja California this year 

• 
charred tens Of tboimands of acres of 
briahiand, leaving more than 10 psoo 
homeless and destroying at least 12 auell 
ranch houses. 

Fanned by hI 	desert winde, the threa 
largest fires broke out In t9101J-".Wd areas 
between Tijuana and TheMe and, aceardl,* to 
one report, scorched an astimatod 30,W to 

. 50,000 acres of bruahland. 

. Nicaragua Rebels Defend 
ESTELI, Nicaragua (UPI) 

— sawww 
guarrifias defended ffi* last Mro'M 
agalmt an assault by gevws 	°i 	d 
plan 
destroyed Most of this dg 
Theguarwasha"1100101106141111611rdher  

major Nicaraguan cities where they anne 
prevailed over the N$IanaJ Guard. 

Rhodesia Troops Invade 
f SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) 

— Rhodelan 
troops have again knifed lido Masmadneas to 
carry out 'aelfdefanso" tilde aga 	black 
ginrtillas In Robert Miabe's wIng 01 the 
Patriotic FrOnt "Rbade1 	ssIty fetees 
are presently engaged La siIf.def.ase 
operations against ZANLA teutilet be.. In 
Mozambique. These operatI 	wt aM aimed 
at Mozambican troops or ththams," said. 
oomrntmlque released by the IviWlery nem. 

25th Chess Game Delayed 
BAGUIO, Philippines (UPI) 

— The *h 
game of the $560,000 world chess cham- 
1onsh1p was postponed today at the request 01 
Soviet titleholder Anatoly Karpoy. Karpov 
lads challenger Vtktor Korcimol In the 
match, 4 games 1o2. But Korcimol's aides say 
their man has a psychological edge In swift  
and now has excellent chance 01 wlng the 
world title. 
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lormg,atliopm. and When he wed outside two hour, later the 

____

r 	 motorcyj. was gone. -'wv us i 	anowast at recod. 
Interstate 4, one mile ead of cIrcun 
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1`1110fted No now mo. 	The dig Is Ian with dart t%aab.r 01 Cisanert,e building by (trim 
left) Jack Welbis, a., presideat 	

lie sold win he compLained ped stolen from in front of the streaks and has numbers 01 th $ Ike 	f 	about Bunts' diving, the man chwch. 	 tatoond on bath ears for raftfrom his group: 
stopped the car and told 	is, at Isj Mdio 

odem he 
	he 	s. IdentifIcatIon purposes. + kiwaaj, ('lab vibe pledged liii 	

be was going to stick pu' the moped, which he 
Kimberly Faller, marketing sad business him in th* miii, according to pwtha.ed 1midy for use, at 	CARPtTINGITOL&N develspm.ai  officer Is, ComBaaks Corp., whe record. 	 the cberctu at 4* Howell Aitro rwl carpet". vabad ainesuad C•san arN sp.es' the Iwo overall 	Rodgers sold he was afraid of Beuwh Raid at 7:30 pm. at $405, was reported stolen trephies. TOuts for am winier, aid Is savings gut what Burris might di to hUm$ 

	

o Wednesday, according to 	home at Wekl,a $b cerIlhleatn is each psnklp.at; and 	5', 't 	he picked op a gum that was Ui 	e'di 	 East. 

maling 	
the car, record Indic ate. 	He sold when to left at 130 	The carpeting, 134ee1-by.l5. 

kargaa, relgaing GAO leash. champi,., who 1. 	
H 	deten e said he 	t remember pm. lv dIacvre,1 the Jaws feet, was cemented to the rant 
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year's program Filling the trtgge. 	moped was gene. 	 open Perth of a how at * 

b.sEI,t. Zayre has its pledged $ ties for the met, 	me third man In the car, 	ltAfti.Zy TAWi 	Cambridge t1ve. according to Willie Albert Mills, X. of A 1978 Harley Davidson Burhy Adkins, who reported Or Iando went to a nearby motel 120ke Lowrtder valued &I the theft, according to rec ChIn f Ri I 	P 	where the rgajg manager CalledIt been repried dom. Pit carintuja is ... ,' 
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Molomme aencoi to ltIya 	eald two was titUs 
thmcs the Ncrdary status could psr"ItiqlIthow 
id Q',w. Prince flaw to 	,s even lá.wa,m.. dirwan 	to the C9 David ngrIomenlj 

— pdy. Bat Iker tacit ngp,.J 
 

cow "saw  Iu,I Met 
The (lulled hats, to im Aratos'g lacat - Lur 01 

acanadVom,p.__.g, vsddfrytoeMlu an the - will er.m 	when (en pv, ngp,s,.i 01 the Ui. sm. ste 	.r - ' 	ru jat nm.,, to Sad msank 
The #' 	awc 	In Rlyadi dd Sad Arms In disply 	jp 	with the iminit aswji 	but will *cat i

Ltsd 
on SdpH 	to the Warn 'arid In r1i, mA will try to &WowW other Arab oil "a hom doing 

. Olbm mans rdcml Arab "u hl" mentioned such a 

Th5 bad the Vds, 	WNW bstogot 
All 	kas from khiuld act to 	., a formal 'uUcatin 
.1 the pacts. That void suabi. modirats dates sack as 

lis y crthi4sd the pacts without formally rejscth,g 

Babre 1.5,1.. M'auan, Vance held a ftM Inlormal "sitIng with King Hn In a bid to pres the ab 	ic s.j hidit_cldid momacth tojoin the (p David nwm 	 peace 
AIorVs,, itsidida hettsry stqaniito, from Hi_gn 

Ms IvmsI_ida Weikoft. aspik-'w aId, "ft Is der Mae the king ad the - 	IreIMsithe s mitt., amiss 	.r:- =, 
led., width Mayed no from the Coin. said 

Jereahen castoress batwes Ea$ ad heal that 
hike ip to Janesy, on audit strang invisan from 
*10 to desacce the Cane David arcanto, which 
s,, 	p1i 	seitrilid iuv.,..,smt 01 the Wid Bod althe id. Rivit. 

Riprtui vu', told Vance was ready to lebig whatever 
Pmmn he could to gat Jonhzi's backing for the 
aVamia — 

844 Vance she made dam to his public datenem. that 
he hit the bed u'gwnem for Jordanian paticfpsticn was 
that It me to Is 	"-a ow. Irgeneat to hina voice to an 
arrangemeg that will irdlinatoly Involve his country. 

Vac. described Jordan as a"k.y" lathe cwru' peace 
procui and tu'msd Ms Arab law a "crucial phase" In the 
01119 flavid 

NATK)N 	 Man Pleads Gu*lty 
I 	 Lenaig NeriW. saato p 	Thenitay, Sept Ii. N13A 
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- Pleaded guilty to , • 	

J 	 'W 5, 	1 	b( 	in cormectinu with the March 30 
P 	 atvctlng death of James E.  ' . 
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—,ww 	 wan 	—W-WW Modem was at it* 	when 
(CaIMd Pus POP 1*) 	Rantrom etn,s Hustle,"s 	will aItIsh It." 	 .1*0 tiMody, 

dip tiei arrived arid tad him 
to relate to the can. 	parIorman 	thiota "es. 	If the position Is abobmied. 	Dr. 	Fred 	Pets,r, 	a 

	

collsat" Knowles ad Ms rim, will 	Psychiatri st . 	examined When LaPe(es me fired, the 	If Mr. Butler cam. to 	.. 	prohably perfonn the duties 	ltoders at the tiit's request.
M 
cq1.l 	turned i 	to Cityy 	our pleaiu, as far 	i 	Butler 	unditlook 	as 	ad- 	lie Acted the (1and.n had agit Warvi Knowles the 	

p,,' 	got the jot)," 	minlatrative 	assistant 	for 	been hospltallted on three daily admInhstrsUv* dallas 	said 	 public solely. 	 separate otcalona for ak'oliol 
day ranpoenItlIlty for using 
wills giving Butler the day4o. 	when told 01 St.ett,, and 	Aitlengh Butler Is eligibl, to 	related UWrdol problems. 
the police drtmet. Ish"  pje,, McflNI 	retire in October. Ire, he is 	PUner coconcludedhis repel 
Us keen perfi 	thai t 	,, p 	a," 	 ret1r-.en,n 	rules 	,,,. 	temporarily Irvine when 	he 

Butler 	commented 	"That 	makes 	only 4* years Old. 	say 	he believes Rodgers was 
In Ms c apacity an pidie sNaty 	McQanuahe esplalnad he too 	0"mto work a"Iii.; we 	killed Butris di. to the in. dirtor since, 	

to supports Butler and will vote 	 fluonc, 01 alcohol. acvonbni Keith p1.dg.d Ida soppart Of 	for him when his name Is 	 — Bath, calling 	Butler 	"well 	• 	•) 

CYRUS VANCE 

JERUSAIZM (UPI) — Army troupe bngan evicting 
rtliCous radicals today from an anidherIned oddeaft 
they establisbedona mountain to the sccçled W Bad 
01 Jordan to firow the C=p David peace scan. 

Thetrxpemavodaj U:3 p.m. (I:sh.m.EDT) 01W the sqU.rs, "'embers 01 the 	tha)M Gob 
EmaIm, Igemid a noon d.M. Is, fearrinil the camp. 

A Gob Emvn spokesman In cidact with the an, 
cpr'by twoway radio aId 	h 	task diva 

tub Goodall by the 
WtUn on Moad Ganir etude Melds, the target 
city an the Wet Bank. 

He said epsilon sousid ref, In two weed. shacks 
there, men In out and woman to the other. 

The Vollemsm sold the soldiers were sing rustraiiag In 
evicting the squatters because two members of the 
Knean psrlisintp who sepport Guii Piiiini were on the sit.. 

(ite was Maim Dru±nan of the National P4Ø 
Patty. the other Cmiii Cehen of Prime MWdw 
MulAcbsm Regina time party. 

It marked the Ibm time since Begin took power IS 
months ago the his VverWAN vs tow force to evict radicals from auethar1.. 

It andsns,,,r,4 the go,envnug's WwAlon to abide by 
the Cen David peace aciwdi that petubitu new M. 
I'lanionts to the ornç4sd terrItories for the duration at the Peace talks. 

The momerdom of the peace ngrj was bft  
maintained as the Whit. Hose pruiisad a ralasee today 

United States concerning UCMJ dill unsettled. INu 
But langang, tome betac dealing with the cantreverad 

ISbJKtO the Israeli NIIIIOn the West 8akIn 
tying dispidad and may be bold iç until the problem can 
he not 	ad. 

State Department officials said they we diacasift the 
less with Israeli diplomats. The disputed latter Maid 
that "during the negotiation an new Isasli settlements 
will be etablinhed In the area." 

The lattirs ware to ee'-"en$ the two acm1. sled by Carter, lsra's Ma.hem Begin And Egy$'s Anwar 
Edit Sandy 11gM. 

Carter Lobbying 
Sudan Boss 

wAenrcrros (UPI) — WIth — prcin lit 
PradI.. J01W -----d fbm*y to now the Camp DeeM pears men aft his eMS to so Wtme Beans. 	 + 

0 

USE STERCHrS CREDIT WITH A PERSONAL TOUCHI 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
— In the first dfsckyuy, that President Caner may have 

beei Involved In an attempt by 
f4tIve 

financier Robert Vaco', representatives to 
seek topievel White House contacts, deputy 
press secretary Rex Granum said Wednesday Albany, Ga., lawyer W. Spencer Lee IV, had 
approached presidential special assistant 
Richard Harden on Feb. a, 1077, and told him 
"people Involved with Vesco had offered him a 
large awn of money to arrange a meeting with (White House aide Hamilton) Jordan." 

Granum said Lee asked Harden to tell the 
Fesident about the scheme, and Harden 
briefed Carter about a week late. Granum 
said Carter does not remember discussing the 
Vesco matter with Harden. Admlnjst,atbm 
sources said It appeared likely the FBI would 
question Carter about the Incident. 

Ford Raps 'Cons piracy, 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

— Former PrsIdeit 
Gerald Ford, a member of the Warren 
(mmisslen that Investigated the murder 01 
President John F. Kennedy, today denounced 
critics 01 the panel's finding that Lee Harvey 
Oswald was the lone assassin. 

Onsplracy theorists, said Ford, have 
sometimes deliberately misled the public. 

Dole: Nutrition Education 
WASHINGTON (UP!) 

— Stepped up 
nutrition education In the nation's medical 
schools might slow rising medlcaj costs, Sen. 
Bob Dole, RICan., told a Senate Sub. 
committee holding hearings on 

nutrition 

education for medical students. 

Governors: Energy Plan 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. (UPI) — 

Southern governors wound up their annual 

meeting with decisions to nominate President 
Carter for the Nobel Peace Prize, demands 
national energy, plan and fight for their fair 
share of federal money. 

Indicted In Liuzzo Slaying? 
HAYNEVIU,E, Ala. (UP!) 

— J. Paul 
Lowery 01 Montgomery, the lawyer for Gary 
Thomas Rowe Jr., told reporters Weicbw,d.y 
he believed his client had been Indicted In 
neesection with the murder of Viola Utatso 
after the massive Se 	Montgry civil 
rights mardi in less. 
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PRETORIA, South Africa (UPI) — Ailing 	 voting Prime Minister John Venter,, " saying My 
time has come," Is stepping down toni office 

	

and his action has set off a heated race among 	 (C-- PVe Page IA)  
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Hooray For 
Teachers, Board 

We congratulate the Seminole Education 
aaodatjon and the Seminole County School Beard 

In ending four months of hectic, sometimes in 
1enee, sometimes strident, contract negoijatloos. e 	Multefmetomum  
Am whose whose prence apparently Was the magic 
'touch that broitg the two sides together. 	 VIEWPOINT 

Citizens Thecor, Of course, Wmra 
	 - 	 Cut The the co(mty's 1,755 teachers and the board Itself - 
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Military experience up the line. 
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P'°*.f0, Wants Adult Trial 
For Youth Who Shot Troop., 

MIAMI (UPI) - Dade State Attorney Jan51 
Rm says she will work to 9d aglux-court  
trial for a teen-ager accused of murdering a 
highway patrol trooper. Later Enrlqiaz, is, 
of fthaleal, was Indicted by the Dade Coady 
grand jury on two fir,t-degrm murder coods Involving the Tuesday night ahoctfg of rookie 1ooper Alvin Koble,,  23, and tow-truck operator Ivan Carraiidi, 45. 
Miss Reno said the cow alim, Involved a 13. 

Year-Old youth, Jose Sam, but the grand iry 
did not Indict him.  

7 Plead In Oil Fraud 
TAMPA, (UPI) 

- Seven men indicted by a federal grand jury for omospiracy In a scheme 
fratiduisally inflaw the prim  

ow oil sold to Florida Power Corp. dating the 1973.74 oil 
ais pleaded hneocent at an arrsIe,g 
today, 

!i Neralo,  Santord. Fl. 	Thersde,, 1st H. 55*-U 

Graham And Shevin:,  Off And Swinging 
WAMI (UP!) - In a lively mote 01 a fres4yl. 	uach. 	

the Senate against mdlag, I will ad  set public eStcs 
begi.r.frg W.dim, ii what  "1 ad 	be &bdo 

liniltathen," Shetta said of Ms now promises to be a free be  he amid  certain  hese, 	 o 	sMog Graham has 	ue,iti saId some cd 
apiL- 

swIngIng campaign, so we could at aroat the 	
. 	 bomprpaMngatwi.ywltg 	01crbaebs,s&rsaatW Democratic gubernatorial aç.rflIal atgwMa made by 	

, 	 hrng the campaign 	elØg pies as taae7 ca4à,es Robert Sheila and the attorney genital tadoy," 	 • 	
• 	 1 od the  ,ml Bek Graham general. 

Robin Graham syelr.d so Gishemn said. 	
to 	op, tolVi inid. 	Grahamaid ho t,alr 51 beameplalfiembeilvad 'ivUbe,4I. 	

• 	 Graham gsodad,amdto wsig M$IJ abeaM - time. 	 him aatlrne. anywr. he 	
the crowd the parked dIning doing t Mactim hot ta 

	

Sheviji acesood Graham of wids," Sheila cuidared beat. 	- 	 , 	
roomn 	 Mm a grid did. talking about "plucking 'Id Bob Graham laid 	 • 	 - 	

. 	 Gr'MSnMdhevu*.dq.ivt 	"I have Mm able I. gaia 
ddcbsns" while 1* was  con. Is pick the sobjod." 	

• 	 the  miliags im*s Inca.ee they 
 better 
	Sb, 

corned absi whebi people Desplt. some acflmsey 	
were permanent and his _ 	Pleddo - 51 Mm 

were able to pay their moe. developing botwoen the tee, 	-. 

• 	 cluru* proposal  waid be  to gaget 	 each sold he  would  aop,..i1  the 	
, 	limit them while  a more __ Graham  ctwacte'hed be,. dad in the geril election. 	

cumprshrasiv, as package In's approach MbeBo, BMbaheacc,pi.de,alf,,ie 	
• 	 cmldbewurWd Political  Oak as cM*e date R.pdalcso can 	

' 	 I never segId I he all  ides. "mpedtclal arg.ags" 	Jack Echoed U the ilgur lay 	
, 	 IUi'  Graham  alt 	"I've werhod all my ho ad! The TI..-  Bay Spamsom Oak Oct.  It Ecbsrd akady 	

Sheila also  said  Graham deal neil togea a Mm. was the first of several  has accot u invitation. 	 • 	
t.,g 	minute aittiapatogleal ow- Schad"mad the gut. 5Mb also agreed to a . ROSENT GRANAM 	ROWIT U1EV1J 	, 	gg g 	p.51.5. find aM vIM the adore the ranatf elsctic Oct S. doug llintt doing the rseft  the ceelditl with the bin 	S)wvin acamu Graham 01 bilk" 	 aspirations .1 the people era" The format of the ap- cw'paI.l of 555,55. Sheila chance of defssting Ecketd, 	aylnbeà,5. 	Is response to Shevias 	'V 	 'S Poataamsheaadm,anad later aid, b...., be di'l Sheiks citing the pulls and crime bills and millage allegattom he was soft on abed hew poue am liWe  to La 	Itself with Graham SNub be figure wail ever Grah

am his soppomt in north 11tatisos and talking another crime, Graham sold. "I'm ,i be able to pay tad 	ae preferring the subjects be that ammi anyway. 	Plorlito as evidenced by the way doing the campaign 	the  one  who  PgM i-. 	while  he's talking  abed limited  and Shevtn deulrlimg Both mm claimed they wits rdwna In the Sep. 11 prknay, 	"He has voted cvnslM.n(ly in  said! ill do not decrease crime, PIUCkWIS dacad" 

His Pot Won't Bit. 
ST. PETERSBURG (UP!) 

- Thomas 

Altamonte 
Nears Buy 

Traveling GOPers 
Lobby Car Workers 

• .S%4.I I4 4 	b' 	•A, 
Bilingual Educa Hon 

The emphada of bilingual programa In the pihik 	ls thould be on developing English literacy so kkly so 	, 
not on preservation of minority languags and cilia... 

U.S. Sin, Si. Hayakawa, ft-Calif., 	immigrant and 
£0 of Immigrada hiss realidk view of lb., prograrme. 

He InalMa they should not be s.d so "an lidnawid of 
cdtwa1 chauvtilem." 

There are cases whets ctUldrm who do not speak English In 
their homes need special help vhsn they attend public school. 

But the bilingual program should never become a mdcli for 
aah children to avoid learning English, which Is aid will 
remain the dominant language of our culture and our society. 
Fluency In unaccedsd English Is the mod valuable 

educational asset ow schools can give II, dUl'en 01 mIgTan*L 

-  - WUram-, U ys residents don't have to  worry If they flnd his Ot  1/2 	k -Bloc • 
DEThOIT 	- Cam. Aim 	in  beublym. 

female rassing 	friend Ethel  - she won't bite. paignlng 	in neighborhood, Nelheei kISS  up ad  down But that might ad be enough  to allay the • 

IjI 
whore Ripalicaus are seldom  the hIck hot Mm Invited hr fears of some. 

Ethel Isaio%4fooe  python wh  managed to  
iii, city 01 AItanOIg.  Springs 	Jones said tad 	original has moved 

GOP are offering  tax  cuts and 
aeen,the  national iradessoith, 

' 	 "".dpstryto III 	toths 

" 	
Rapsimian charms. - a am 

slip out a bedroom window at Lovelace', home 
sometime Tuesday night 

____ 	closer to the compromIse worked mit with groused purchase Ma half city 	the city was thU Kay chad sill Mock 	tendlng GEORGE WAIL'tCE 

jotu in return for vats. 	iaa 
The 	crosI.country 

eseral aid they  had  aim 
hs.td if baton. or Wedoesday 

mornli*. 
train the new 	the cannectiose, Purchased fly, 

Public  safety 	comples on 	yeas ago hr $130 each tram the  
tepuhocas iaz MIt.' Put  one  

of Us nation's labor capitals '•ft c 	Permitted to. 
on," he Mid, ""1s  IS  the 

Askew Treatment  Justified 
N
ftetago 

ewbvrypoqj 	Avenue 	to 	city, to  builders  in Barclay on SR M. 	Woo. But, Jones said, iid.sd 
Wallace:• 

• 

today and  directed  its appeal at 
the automobile Isasntdy line 

, 	 AUIIticM tat dratas. "GM 
a the vita." 

AJoase has adad  the dtyadaanrconnoctlo,e Dared To 
von,, ntis, 	lb. 
"" , 	I -' 	 A 	ad Mm TALLAHASSEE (UPI 	A select Senate

earlier 

 
committee says the lavish accommodations 

deaagaMed for the tract as 	to  the  new builder,  4y4ng p 

ent  a  market,  11mM $130,155 for  cuem"On  the 	is 	ther"oesithIothe eak 

	

Sp 	 Out' ia-mi  
Republican  National thaw. 

1res of 
. 	 ad

TIw  
s aid  they  

' 	 Maid is, it . 
	"I andle. 

paiNs to cut 
(as raini permi -as Brim given Gov. Reubin Askew during  his economic development trip to  Japan probably 

moaN, price, 	 to 	sell 	the 	connections 
anywhere in 

senators, congreumen and 
former Cabinet members Into 

' 	

' 	 proposed - soul LU  no  the the city. 

The aciltjnq would glee HI I. TON 	H E A!) blur collar IWlghhorhooda to y uwAKed 	 the  
the city all the land on 	

state office of Community aide of Newburyport Avenue 
151*741), S.C. 	(UPI) 	- 
Gm. George C. Wallace 

deliver  the  new 	Kepuablk'an 
mamage 

But 	they 	all 	nodded 	Is 
mef5 as 

JDL To  Appeal  Court Ruling Deed-idhas had frVm  the strietlnfmi ofcity  a àMinguhed career "thee us more Republicans away U Gmw'Imod Senitree city 	a ball to Sit 435 City Attorney Joe 	matched with s,as in local 
sea Mat. and national 
leader that may only be In 10ongross am we-u on that WIl.IJAMIIR(x'K every family i the nation guts 

0I 
millies now least. 0!flce MIAMI (UPI) - The Jewish Dsiu.eDavis 

loague Is appealing a federal court verdict 
reported 	to the 	city 	money for 	the city's new 

mpre, pta 
fully 	assessed 	by 
historians, 	southern 

a in cut 01 major Mgntflcan- 
ce,' he said "You gives mom'e 

of 	
•s ug In 	Building to WasPdegiun. matka 	Maryland

Puuilo Rican con1jn 	in 	'Hew did SN. boom?-  Sal  
that will permit Fisdo, Fsdsmaha, form,! - U'aIaL 	guard at  a WotIW 	flhlalt diilk.. ___ 

is available for the parcel, commission  tIMId 
____ called" the 	old' leyasir jAW  til. 	aai,g MikftpWOM.  

gunans said Wes*wistoy 
as they paid triad, to (Is 

Republlcvus and we'll give you 
Ii.. scandil, lea opending and 

	

South Bronz  and Bosch 	man ashed vim he howl 
campaigning in an 	Italian 	Brock  toll at iflg4j 	tad camp, to  remain In the United States, 	....  

a a.. 	. 	
"'' 	tram theppls1g Codit (5m IM grow in w" In Brooklyn 	mare the"  Ill halls  woo  

The JDL aiotkj of 	j 	Jads 	. ruled "contrary to lbs ot'elng 
____ 

switsuic. 
ciad Sb, ik was 	to cerasmc*al general 

 ad  at 	 fat a plots 01 prsp.ily, a poe'. 
"Gov,rnb, 	Wallace 

dated So Speak  out tsr the 
' 	The 	$1W,sss, 	tl5t.e'day. 
sintrity cramousitry puliti- 

___ n-,c, 	 be GM. 

	

im 	

11  

	

Trnneaae, sat on a bIdeug 	"ft 1'.ppem.t buta,.i' 
and mirder on the part of  the  
th  

Sian 51 which is wr.ily part of hi other thanas, the cv 	the  Altancie Mail tract. 
s.t mime else by Ms 

iamnal Invalyasod 	a 
cal 'Itrivegawi healed 
Minns.polii and (liscago today 

air  0  the  PWSV apuh 	gave 	viraIod 	I isa yard  of  Fret and MaIn 	money to spieL" Brick aid. camp  guard at the Nazi- 
TYeblfnka (e1atoria  hI POland," 01 

miset.n 	agreed 	to permit 	egropsud use of land is Ssnloe'd Kay, former developer 	for a plus redaurag. The gelet
Installed 

southern 	governor 	in 
national cmnpslgaa for the 

and 	winds 	up 	Friday 	In 
Oklahena Otyand Ls Au. dall  C, Hrown, DM1), proudly 

Mom-Daughter  Rapist 
Barclay Woodo iubavtsl 	parcel 	Involved 	Is 	almost 10 sill N lower 	 °' Aridly acTs. Palm  Springs  

presidency and was a 
leader In the Democ,atic 
Primary 	of 	l572' 	the  

Wnbanday, the campais nounces 
Fan 	

the opening of his 

DeLAND (UP!) - A clrciát C 

	

nactionais  purchased from the Raw 	m the 	otemc, city se 

	

Several years ago. He was to Wl 	eadown apartments granted 
governors 	said. 

'i)ily history  can ames 

opened us New Yost City  and 
Philadelphia with Republicans 
going into some  of the nations office for the prs'(5 	of 

Wediday convicted Edward Surratt of  raping a y 	Sea 	woman 

uj 	and condcm1jw 
om,tjonj afl7wh5f 	In the 	ConwnUga- Saidea Glass city, 

fully the magnitude Of Gonnr WaIlac,a con-  
poorest 	arid 	most 	hea,1l1 
fluflocTatic 	urban 	netghPmr ser.l 1sitklrp and her is. 

07. 
yearolddaugisi.rjulyi, then  robbing them of  

and Dilotes Vtckat, guidloned 
Kay's attorney, Miasl D. 	*ht 	Q 

tJltMlonsasago,sin.a 
national  leader and one of 

hooda 
m. mmmi . OW W. 15th SI.. Sanford, Ft.,  =it 

Sentencing w 	delayedilng psychiatric 

	

rejected _col_ 	use the snail entrants, 	and
spokesmen maledod 	sok 	° the 	uits or would be rsing 

our 	nation's 	foremast  
for the cow  of 

evident In  New York aty ,gii 
Sm. thNIsS Percy of Illinois 31$-3Z3.515I 

I )tfkr bows by appsIsIsie. examination  of the dd ____ developer km the city, calling 	curb cuts far new 
for the newer camdles to be 

returning federal  govern,  
mmii to its rightful plac, of 

going to Hajeun, Sen (s,I, - 

No-Scoring Helped  F 
aiirauc,ways on Palm Sprliugi sold for $301 with $10 of the 	Road. beng a govuraisag of 

carefully men MoW betit to the city, enum erative, ITN Nei TALLARtSS 	(UPI) - R.-acoring of the 
fsmctlonal literacy exam ordered by the 

w 	

was 
 not 

id 
he  at the written  Offer  to 	available, the request was Kay's lawyer, 

carefully delegated and 
Mrklly limited psvers' 
the governors said. Cabinet to  try to defuse  

- 	 - 	growing opposition  to 
tablod.DUPIN* U'Iy,5 ______ 

A 

Please Write 
Letters to the editor are welcomed for 

publication. All letters mat be ilped, with a 
mailing address and, If psulb$e, a kIe....e 
number so the identity silk, writer may he 
verified, The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who dsnsl weal their names 
In print. The Evening Herald also reserves the 
right to edit letters to eliminate libel at to 
conform to space requirements. 

VS WORLD JACK ANDERSON 
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we IuaU ills hid only 353 students out  of 

The overall failure rat, remains at 35 
percent, W

a 
udlng 

 In 
 l7 percant for blacks. High 

- lobs 
given for the s.cmill t1i. Od. PID-toget a 
regular shplo,na, 

Cit. Sh.riff, Lawyer Asks 
TALLAHAEN (UP!) - Th. aIiurtU mpmnslbl. for the custody of murder e-pect 

Theodore B%aboam 
 

be fousd In contempt 
01 court for 	as to comply with  a is 's 
ruling ordering dilly oildocw mre for 
Bsmdy, his attorasy says. MWd Former, 
Mmdy's lawyer, filed a astern is 
court Wednesday asking U.S District Court 
jade. 

 
William  Stafford ho force Less County 

iervf Ken Katsmris to tall why be has failed 
to comply with a Sept. 13 prelimInary to. 

on issued by Stafford. 
nub 
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Pop Warner Plays For Keeps Saturday 

They Mart playing for keep In the Seminole 

games will be staled at three locations. 	 _ ___ 

The Lake Brantley sports complex Is the 

matchups between South Seminole and 

Bri 

Youth Sports Association Ssftiday as Pop 	 _____ 

Warner Lgue sanctioned youth football 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 

site of most oftheday',actj,jtfl with games 	 ___  

Played at 2, 4, 6 and 8 p.m. Welterweight 	 _______ ____ 

Mllwee at 2 and Tiakawilla and Teagu. at 4 
are on tap, with the heavyweight matdiup 
pairing Eestelds pb.t West Seminole at S. 
Tuskawlils's dtIeweia face Tuagus at 6 
on the Lake Brantley field. 

A full complement of games are on tap at 
Ovieda High also. 

The games are of a lightweight nettie, 

The More Workwife Gives; 
The Happ ier Her Husband 

GED Study Centers Resume 

Full Fall Schedule stretching from noon too p.m. 
The Packers meet the Redskin, at noon, 

followed by contests between Cardlnaie and 
Rams, Bobcats and Cowboys and Colts and 

ee1er,. 
The SYSA, operating In lii Initial season, 

has almost 1,000 yotmgates eswollsd In the 
program, occupying the positions of 

everything from football player to 
cheerleader to water boy. 

Last season, the bulk of the youths who are 
Playing In this Isagia participated In the Pop 
Warner League tmder the bannar of the South 
Senlmle YMCA. 

Seminole Cowity backers of youth sports 
formed the new association In the offseason. 

, 

Haynes'  
Hunches 

a 	 '7 JIM RATNES  
Uffluspolutditer 

The full schedule 01 day and night classes for 
person who Will) lost y for a high schiol 
equivalency diploma k been resumed by the 
Developmental Dlvlslc of Seminole Community =(1 aC10E4w*1=s1

After the endofiim*m.r brea 
 Development (GED) 

clam are again open. 
Free Inetructioc, taught on an Individual 

basis, is available to all adults. For Inforniafton call SCC 34450, Ext. 346, to ask about the 
cm in 	of Seminole County. 

Guidry Tagged, Yanks Up Lead 

United 
 

hom 
 

kiterstiand 
___ 	

tomed the Yanks In ISIOA ML Term WO tMW for arm add Yastrawaski. "We ot to Twlo *a.fl 3: 	- The 	New York ato 	saidi,d tome ptothrmeNelues' In the "coed urn. Torn ttj and ss rum In Inir th .4ii Ski  

	

YankeesAw 1 '66 their  D...I 	 M& _ ---'_ - 

wasisigly wellest" we. Ron na. "TMs In the 	s .1 ys 	ç I" lb... Into 	er 5 1-3 Lit The Games Continue 	O.1à7, get 	idi (Or ft" 	when 5554 hiddahe ibd Maim bil55i lliving W$7 to 	L&tY 1 	and P4OSIniidthe 	WI 	shaded Kansas City. 5 	Gob 	like for Its 

. 	w Wa. - 	W 	 UarwoJbstldty,p,, 	bk 	 - 	

EIMIb 	 . 	MISS 	id 

____ 	

--•---•----.--. 	I 	Ford 	thirst 111jad 

mm 10 114 kmimp of the 	hme the im$ac. dI" Y In.., 	__ 	
CiI)dIdI LOS Whitaker 	4, ..d 	p 	my 	14th win- 

NOV-00M 	right Is hardly perfect, built 	r.11Md b. it",_ In 	thi RM 	I, G.17, 	The a 	ss.rn to 	lid the lii,, 	With the... 	Tn.., $4. in 
 

bests bmft Z2. 	 the 111111th MMM of UØdm 	3, was UK 10 his 	their beat to 	oussirs lb. 	ran 	homers, 	whil. 	Deve 	 Virsew S, Royals 4: 
to wIn, 34, and 10Cr.W thur 	duutv 	,. 	, 	 Rourn*a pitched a 	z.Mttu, 	dalphis 	, 	kj 	. 	3.1 511140 tripled in the tying That's the prep football log after two weekends, a 	fltd.$ac, l.sd to two gaci.. 	the 51.. Jays deigned the 	x 	ut. Wi 	a 	eace to kft  In Phti 
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The Seminole Cosinty Democratic Executive 
Committee has named Nancy Booth 01 Winter 
Springs as the Democrat of the Month for her 
many years 01 service to the Party. 

Mrs. Booth was awarded a plaque and a 
resolution with words to the affect, "Burt Parka 
MAY have his Miss America, but we hue In 
Seminole have our Nancy Booth.,- ooth." 
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Ixora Club Sets 
Unique Boutique 

The September meeting of laura Garden club was held 
at the Golden Lake home of Mrs. Robert McCsj&llJ who 
was assisted by Mrs Fred Canes. 

Aaincnnert was made that the dub has planned 
"lr,uw',d Traditlots," a unique balique, on Dec. 5, at 
Shier. Club House, Mrs. John Merver peesentid Sums 
made by members dialog the sinner malls for sale at the —. 

Predent Mr, Johi* wimbish ruinlnibd members that 
hedlque workshops will be held every Thursday at the 
home of Sir, Clyde lag. 

Members icogt* plant. to the meeting for a plod 
auction which was coiducted by Mrs. William Rape. 

(7.ber, attending were t.lines. Charles Adklsis William 
Brisoley Jr., Bci'rh Cws.li,ss. Adrian Hall, Phillip LOgan, 
James McWhceta', Milton Smith, William Soidliward, 
Ihighas Stenutnim, it Terwilliger, Ken Wing and Bert 
Hollingsworth Jr. 

Full figures! 
Now your figure can look younger 

from the inside out 
with 'Circle Lift" 

P,.,,  
tJ .1 kI  

VVM 
Cl-c,. 

' 

'Click Uft' 
'Energy' 'Energy' Program Slated 

Lowell Louspeich, a local architect and 
planner, will present 'Energy, Ecology and 
Man," at Seminole Community College (Sm), 
Sept. 77. The pièlic Is welcome. 

Lotspelcli, noted for his work In adapting local 
architecture to the Florida environment, will 
eXplAin 	better  ype 
01 FlorIda living and conservation of energy 
resources. A slide show will ijillatrate the 
presentation to be held at 11 am In the Fine Arts 
auditorium. 
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tzdlation, she said. 
-For y?IXS, PXtOtOgids 

and tezttmobs have saId a 
woman gets her iocial 
class from her husband," 
Mrs McCall said. 

We found an adam. 
dtngly high number of 
woet wives get their social 
clan from their workplace. 
It', a new sowte of con-
stamer behavior pat 

She said her survey 
suEtgests that many work. 
wive, with white collar 
lobs have blue collar 
hushoiIn she may be an 
office clerk. he may be a 
plwnber. That workwd, 
may be gettb*g shopping 
and lifestyle ideas more 
from her colleagues than 
her husband, the Icily 
Indicated, 

Twmty.,rm percent of 
the men in Mrs. Mt-Call's 
survey said they shared 
housework, 22 percent, 
child care, and 40 pen-tnt 
sSitng, 37 parcetg said 
they had rearranged their k.it 55 as* i.i 	
work schedWe,. Again, the 

thlett, famill" needed the minant tnIlurne, were 
Morey. 	 it* wives' Incom, and bath 

	

But 51 percent of the 	Ip)tsea ed*WMIO(I levels, 

	

hiatsndo In Mrs. McCall's 	bid mainly the htcit*n&,tj' 

	

study answered the sane 	Mrs McCall', survey 

	

question with, 'likes it" or 	wai conducted in the 

	

"happier," while only 21 	f)allas.I"ort Worth area 
named need. 	among fa:nifl, with 

	

Mr., McCall says this 	flhrdlan tflci,n,e. of 57,ciI). 

	

could be uplained by a 	113.OW She sail that 

	

cultural hangup that 	geographic area is within 2 

	

Justifies women taking 	Pcrt'ellt of the national 

	

otdaI40 Joilis only it it is a 	avenge In percentage of 
fami'y necessity. 	 women in the work force. 

	

"We also think the word 	All of (tie 216 husbands 

	

'need' needs redefining," 	who 	completed 	the 

	

die said. It used to mean 	telepiwn, interviews had 

	

actial necessities - load, 	been married to their dothetg. 	 ., peomt wives (tie.. nuidhe 

	

Now a person who speaks 	or longer, aii 'the' Wives' 

	

of need nay be talking 	were either working at the 

	

about the nsed for a better 	time or had worked within 

	

lifestyle ortoke,popwith 	the pmtear 

RyJEANNEtm. 
UPI really Edlist 

A new m',ey on the DA 
frud Ied.. a 

hband's opua1 of his 
wite's working In closely 
rthbid to the unoud of 
money oiie icings In. 

"Happiness over his 
wife's working ana I all 
lines of occtçstinns and all 
Income levels," says 
Suzanne McCall, who 
conducted the douty. 

Mrs. McCall Is an 
associate professor of 
marketing and 
management at East 
Teas State UThn*y In 
Commerce, Texas. She 
coined the term "work-
wile" In an either d54y, 
as the opposite of 
housewife, a married 
women who 40ea not held 
in oidalde job 

Mrs. McCall found that 
the 111001111 Income the work. 
wile contributes, the 
happier her husband Is 
abog her osdal.40 job He 
also Itoubs die Is heppler In 
the work role 

"U she contributes 40 
percent or more to the 
family Income, regardime 	Wortwlves' Incomes In 
Of theamount, he Is ii. 	Many cam are Ilkeratlig 
tremely happy she's 	their htmbando, she said. 
working," she laid In a 	'The men felt a Id freer 
telephone interview. ,, 	to bay more ttoags," she 
used to think he worried 	said. Some said they no 
about the family If the wife 	longer felt obligated to 
worked." 	 dick with jots they haled. 

It now appesra he may 	They felt freer to Inch for 
worry If she doeen't. 	new work. 

A summary of Mr.. 	 'd they could 
McCall's fIndings was 	b0d to to back to 
.*susid Wedoesdiy at a 	achooL l. r  

news conference and 	Workwl,es and their 
"Miaw In , 	 buebanda don't always 
COW00und by Kestody 	grse on why the women 
Fried Chicken and Ladlu 	take odaido joho. 
Home JournalmigiiWw,ft 	A new Nielsen dudy 
W1, Part of tMl.e4.- teIe.54M$heiol..  Ole . 
cmmp.nj's public service quelled 11 p.4 of the 
program to study the 	working methers 
changing miss at women In 	questioned so saying they 
America. 	 worked pebnaily, became 

Varm Tidings 

from Swirl 

Nothing but the best 
for you ... or gift 
giving, in our lovely 
collection of model 
coats and gown,, 
so toasty warm for 
this Fail & Winter 

MachIne Washable 
Luscious new colors 

(aren Wallace Elected 
3SP Valentine Girl' 

mQr/esther's 
INN. PARK AVE. 

SANFORD 
$, fll.2*3 

Karen Wallace was 
eI.did as the Valentine 
Girl for Theta Epsilon 
Chapter of Ruts ligmna I1l 
at the season's first 
misting. Mrs Wallace will 
participate In the various 
events for the Annual 
Charity Valentine Ball 
which Is scheduled Feb. If, 

at the Knights of :• : 	

C in K 
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program on rn.atuting was 
presentea uy program 
chalnnan Joyce lI.sney 
Wild Kathy Wallace. Each 
member wait asked to think 
shod who At Is - what 
her We log goals will be, 
and how to use her 
strengths to accomplish 
these goals.- 

lb Ways and Means 
committee Is In charge of 
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LATEX KORKEi' 	
Scofty's Pd 

I* Vit and watertight  
seal. Sticks to most 

h 	any constructo, ma- 
terial. Stays flexible. 

	

Easy to clean up. For 	 F. 
interior or extio, use. 
Whit.. No. M86625. 99 Each 

1.79 

Wide Angle DOOR VIEWER 

	

Easy to install security viewer fits all 	
() doors up to 2" thick. No. 669XC. 

99! 

Elich 

	

IC (each) 	 1.29 .................................. 

Wood SNOId DOORS 	Mad. Vbr on Soffi.,,, Cln,at. 
Rich looking louvred doors add a Covt,y Lats WALL PAINT M 	of elegance to your room. 

to, Suit 	 , drying. 	Tough, wash.able 	staining or painting. 	•,, soop resistant 
finish. Easy to apply  
with brush or roller. 
Decorator  Color, and 

2 Panel Each Whit.. 

35' 	32" o. ....... 694 
35" ws.a 

_ IOOP$N&U 
sizp.,.1 c.is.isi0 C3  Sealed down 
INTRANCIDOOR 	 _ sun  a- 

I... 
Has i 	 - westh 

	

x raised panels 	 and wind. In for 	 White and 	,.. 
design. 2'.8" or 3'-O"x 	 Colors. 
S'I'*1%"P4o.2,3) uu No. 20 Each ........55W _____ 	

ASPHALT 
15 Year Warranty 

pin oft  lx 12 No.3 
Square...... 18" 6L 

Easy to us,. W 	 3-Tab 
ugh 	 20 Ye., Warranty 

accept pan or 	 FIBERGLASS 

	

LLin. Ft. ........431 	 65  

CDX SISATNINS PLYWOOD GYP" 
* 	 wuio as. Aear.4.4.. 

Sheet - - El,e resistant, solid 
gypsum board Is s 3111"*4r .....71$ 	
Cased In a spaclal. 

It# 	 f6rouspipii. 

ll2"*4'xS'$ply 	 Place.........911 	

c'14' 	 3lB"x4'..2 

112"x4'*,...2" 

my 

	

2*4*5' $PRUc$ITIJN 	 - 

Cart be 
used for KIPS"SliCed framing 
and other home 

Sass as much 
as3Q%ol your 1" 

	

Cooling o,hest. 	
J ingcoet, 

2x4x$  

YELLOW PINE SPECIAL 
Strong lumber for many do.ft. 
yourself projects. 

'115 

U Piece 
RV. A*'. (pic) , . . • • • . 

MAGNETIC CATCH 
No. P8296 

i 	If your cabinet doors 
II 	I won't stay shut - 
II 	I here's the qulck,eegy9 
.' 
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TOILET TANK FILL VALVE 

IrGives pn 
Replaces 
float need 
Nil fit n 
Is quieter, 

Rog l'f*e(..cfll.......... 

IIBJ MACKITs 

rsteel shelf bracket
mon, piece oi,.1j 

 Eact 

 2t 

41'aS" • 	 291  
35 I"  a "  .................. 395 ___________________ 

r'*lo" .................495 
10*121 	............751  

9.l 

ZIP4UA1D 
uftdwwwood finish - as a liquid 
plastic. Fast ylng. For interior or 

Ixterb use on 'ci,,, pa 
furniture, =t 

11illJ 	decks and di. 
COuP"L Thing 

-y w 
thpakw*Jn. 

ner or mineral 
lrlls. No. 711 

Char Satin lkW 
.5 	.• 	allo.712Clear  

Gloss 'cis 

Gaon- 

OlOPlpi CAITmOIS UN 
Handy, qu1ck.lodlng cartridge 
oaulklng rim No. N0240a 

Each 	 I•S I ISP'  

011T COMMTmu 
Cbs. Coupled 
Whit, vitreous 
Chirw round bcr 
Tank and 50*1 

Las 
A 	 ar Supply. 

I  nj_! I 
Each 

Own 	............. 355 

1O 
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,bed for added sbsnqsh Rugged 
door, is; 	Rid fls Messaee 

1. 
44' 

%on k* flit $MUN 
Node of heavy 
NsokF* 

d v 
IN adry. Use
as. slnls unit 3S"a 

hWi. or as two 
units, each 35 * 37" 

P1.124 13"*3t*73' .14" 

si,i lrxnx7r, 1St' 
Done My Job 

wq.  29Eac9h 

clie contrcl over water level. 
Idityfi b&ICOCJC units, no rod or 

,d Easy, do-it-yourself installation. 
*1 tanks. New Improved model 
fills fester, has 5year warranty. 

SIR819 L•ver  VCHN PAUCfl 
Add bisuty and reliability to your 
kitchen with a Rockwell washed,s, 
faucet Guaranteed "Drip his" for  
yeirsl No. 07129. 

• 

Each ......... 19" 

ir NISN.VAJIITY PACKAW 
t.he-r,slsta,i finished bus cabinet in 
Whits Listhe, or woodgr.afled Dark 
Dod. with a WhltslGokl or Br ownl 
Stone Cultured mar.  
bi. top. Easy to 
assemble. Less 

ThMUNE 

package 3910  

WS$SIIISS$TWO.$.SdJad - 
LAVATORy PAUCIT 

VAftn&mm  
Fits all standard bathroom sinks. 
Bright ctwomw Plated brass body. 
Smoked acrylic handles. Without 

p. No. 310i.
Each 
	

. 	12" 

USHlO1 

Smooth sanded and 'sidy to flnlst 
SI' 51% INTINIOØ 

Each 

.4' 

1O 4 
I, 	24'...... 

25" ...... 11 10  

35". ..... 11" 

32" ...... 11 •  

$1. 
Lath 
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31Sa2r.. 11114 	's23' 
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